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Delicious Ice Cream I

10 Minutes

Think ofit!

wholesome, nourishing, refreshing—at

Great fluffy dishes of pure ice cr

a moment’s notice!
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At last the ideal freezer! Made entirely of sted], every part
heavily retinned; ice pail of galvanized iron—cannot Hreak, rust or

't out of order. Can and dasher move in oppositg directions,
ons making velvety ice cream at a minimum of time, §abor and ex-
pense. Removable clamp firmly fastens ice cream pail to table, B
freezer cannot slip or slide and operator's entire effort] is devoted to m
making ice cream, not trying to hold freezerin a

i

G. MOYER
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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In Business Since 1888
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At The Haine’s Shoe) Store

30 W. Main Stre

H. M. Seaman
 

WE are serving new customers every day that know the

value of Good Shoes when they see them.

Not Judging them by their price, but by thei

and workmanship.

quality

1 ighestOne aim in this chain of stores is to give the

quality and the lowest prices possible.

B No trouble to show goods if you want to buy o

B you will not know the value until you see them. Value i

sure test of cheapness and here is value. Know it whe

   

 

 

3 see it. Come where it is found. Our price $1.48 to $3.98. *
B

: | u
: H. M. SEAMAN .
§ 30 W. Main Street. MOUNT JOY, PA.
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2OR TIME!
A Good Refrigerator

@

WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN FEW SUMMERS
You should not consider a Refrigeratol in the light of an ex-

pense.. On the other hand, a good refrigdator will prove to be
one of the best investments you could pos8ibly make.

finite savings of ac-

 

   

   

  

   

 

It will pay you dividends for years in c
tual Cash in preserving food that would othefgise spoil.

You will find here about forty differnet siges and styles to se-
lect from, ranging in price from $19.00 to $1%5.00.

the celebratedWe also have in stock for im-mediate delivery,
th water cooler“WHITE FROST”

attached, $90.00
Before deciding on a refrigerator, be sure to Yook over this

assortment

refrigerators, price $75.00;

 

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
LANCASTER, FA8 128-131 East King Street

TEE1TtifHh   

EIFSra
MOUNT 8{0hESS 20.

   

 

on short notice. | also do Passenger“fauling. | received new

spring seats and they are very comfortable

By CHAS. Z. DERR
Bell Phone 11-R4 Ny

216 South Barbara Street, MOUNT J0Y, PA.

0OCO00OOCOGOOCOOOIOCOOC0CCOOOCCOCONO0OAOCOCOBCO000000

Pe

Hauling of all kinds. Moving a spiejalty to any part of the State

 0sammy

 

Sollaveryahpre by bipian
AAid

ENGLANER
Fetefor lustrated boollot

ENGLANDER SPRING BED CO.
NewYork -Brooklyn- Chicago  
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PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week

 

Husht du shunt g’haerd we om
oldta Sammy Sendapetzer si boo, der
Mike, sich e finger ferbrendt hut?
Won du net hush tdon horrich aniohl.
Ich will dere ebbes fartzaela os ich
eme goon. Der Mike is anes fun
denna shmarda boova woo in cime
laeve ken geld selver fardeened hut
un hut sich olsfart besser ga-dinked

ken so en0s we onera boova woo

reicher dawdy hen g’hot. Are wore
so doom os en asel un hut olsfart
English schwetza wella un hut duch
net kenna. So en mon we ich os en

farrissner ruck wara mus but are
i hardly ga-kent, un won are fun hame
i

| well, des barshtly hut sich olsfart
| goot ga-dinked far mit unsera arlicha,
| reshpectfulla maid tsu dravela usht

cled.

tsu

cooma is hut are si eldra farlaeg
    

wile era dawdy net so reich wora, un
hut olsfart g’sawt are wet en city
lady far en fraw os recht reich ware,
un endlich hut are don aney awga-
druffa. Se wore fun Fildelfy un
wore uff b’sooch ons Mike Dubrigg-
le’s. Se wore so weesht os en hecka-
fense, awver hut orrick reich si sulla.
Der Mike is um se room ga-cut we

evva so en bush-knibble doot un is
gli in lieb g’folla mit era ivver kup
un ora. Derno hut are se g'frogt wos
dawdy waerdt ware. Se hut g’sawd
are het de ous-tzaring, un het nine
dowsend dawler uff indressa. “Un
we feel sins fun eich?” hut der Mike
@’frogt. “Ich bin de ansicht duch-

  

    

ter”, sawgt se. Das hut der Mike

recht uff g’shtart un are hut se
grawd g’frogt far hira. Se wore

willing un de huchtzich is em Dunner-

shdawe marga en wuch ob gonag. Se

hen grawd de train om Barrick ga-

numma far Filrelfy, sin owets nunn
er cooma, un hen de nocht by der
fraw era eldera g'shpent. Gli hut
are ga-noticed os en lot grossa boova

im house sin un de fraw hut evva
anes noach em onera introduced tsu
eme os era brooder. Endlich sawgt

der Mike:
“We feel sins fun ira house-holdt-

ing?”
“Pzae.”’
“Ei, ich hob g’'maened du waersht

de ansicht duchter, un di dawdy ware

nine dawsend dawler waerdt.”
“Ich bin de ansicht duchter, awver

ich hob nine breeder.”
“So,” sawgt der Mike, “ten in nine

goes no times and nosing comes out $2

Awer es wore tsu shpote—are wore

farkawfed. Endlich sin se don ins
bed—we evva g'hireda leit donna.

Der Mike is hordich ins bet ga-

joomped wiles kold wore un derno is
amohl si fraw awfonga ous-annonner

folla. Se hut amohl en barrick ob,

don hut se en set falshe tzae ous em

mowl. Derno hut se en glessich awk

rous gabored un uff der shtand ga-

laiked. We se era dress ob hut is

about dri beck baw-woll rows ga-

rulled, un endlich shtnolled se don en

hilsich bae ob!

By dara tziet wore der Mike uff

o’hucked im~ bed un hut awga ga-

mauched we en kotz won se fargel-

shtered is.

“Greitz badolga!” sawgt are,

wellem howfa sull ich shlofa?”

“Usht we du wid—" sis olles di-—

dare hawfa is personal property——ich
bin di real eshtate.”

Der oldt Sammy hut
breef greeked fum Mike. Are sawgtl

are wet fendu maucha fun sime “per
sonal property” un si “real eshtatc

margage far geld raisa far hame

cooma.
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ON EQUALITYWiTH HUSBANUD
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gested en

Filipino Women, Entering Into Matri-

mony, Bacome Partners in Future

Business Enterprises.

“When a marriesFilipino woman

she goes Into partnership with her

husband,” said Mme. Sofia Reyes de

Veyra, wife of the Philippine commis-

sioner to the United States. “While

the men handle the work and em-

ployees, the women attend to the

finances, act as cashiers, pay the work-

and oversee much of the business.”

easy in many

she asserted,

ers

nadeThings

ways for Filipino women,

are

vrites Louise Cattoi in the Milwau- |

kee Journal. Professional opportun-

ities are us good for them as for men.

Women are already members of the

Philippine Bar association, a privilege

not open to British women.

“Married wornen in the Philippines

hold their property in severalty, and

are guardians of their own children.

Of the property which accrues to a

married couple, the wife is half ad- |

ministratrix and there are vested

rights which cannot be taken away.

It is not unusual for the mother of a

family to have not only household

leadership, but economic control.”

Women’s clubs are rapidly growing

in the islands, Mme. De Veyra said,

and pointed out that already 305

clubs and associations exist, which

have formed a federation.

Mme. De Veyra has four children,

“as bright, healthy and happy as

any mother could wish,” as she de-

scribed then.

D IN THE HEAD”éé

  

   

  
  

 

   

    

THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCK MARKET
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

 

 

Herewith is a corrected weekly re
port of the Lancaster markets rela
tive to produce and live stock:

Range of Prices
Asparagus: Homegrown, good sup-

ply, 5-15¢ bunch. Calif stock 20c a
bunch.

Beets: Fla., good quality, fair sup-
ply, 10-15 cents a bunch.
Lima Beans: Nearby, supply limit-

ed, 20 cents a quart box.
Beans: Fla., green, good supply,

25-30c 1-2 peck, yellow was 20c 1-2
peck.
Cabbage: N. Y. and homegrown,

fair supply, Danish 5-15¢ a head.
Fla. new stock, per head 5-20c.

Carrots: Texas, new stock, fair
supply, good condition, 5-8¢ bunch.

Cauliflower: Calif., supply fair,
good quality, 20-35¢ a head.

Celery: N. J. and Fla,, fair supply,
8-20c¢ a stalk.
Cucumbers: Fla., good supply, 5-10

cents each.
Egg Plant: Fla. supplyfair,

each.
Lettuce: Nearby

head. Fla., 10-20¢c
berg, 15-25¢ head.

Onions: Texas, new stock,

and whites 15-20¢ qt. box:
3-8¢ bunch.

Parsley: Nearby, good quality and
condition 1 @ 3c bunch.

Parsnips: Fair supply, good qual-
ity 10¢ quart box.

15 -25¢

long leaf, 5-15¢
head. Calif. ice-

yellows

green

Peas: Fla., good supply, 20c 1-4
peck. Nearby sugar peas, 30c qt box.

Peppers: Calif., fair supply and
quality, 3-5¢ each.
Potatoes: Nearby Irish Cobbler,

good quality and condition 25 cents
half eck. New stock, Fla. No.1,
20-25¢ 1-4 peck; No. 2 25¢ 1-2 peck.

Rarishes: Miss. and homegrown,
fair supply and condition, 5-10 cents
bunch.

Spinach: La., good supply, fair
quality, 20-25¢ 1-2 peck.

Sweet Potatoes: Dela., supply good,
25-35¢ 1-2 peck.

Tomatoes: Fla.,
25¢ quart box.

Turnips: N. J., nearby supply fair,
fair condition, 20¢ half peck.

Rhubarb: Homegrown, good supply

supply good, 15-

 

50 cents pound.
Eggs: 29-32¢ dozen;

Storage, 24-25¢ dozen.
Poultry: Dressed chickens, $1.25-

$2.25 each. Springers 75¢ to $1.00
each. Ducks: $1.80 to $2.25 each.
Lancaster Grain and Feed Markets.

Prices Paid to Farmers.
Wheat, milling, $1.05 per bu.
Wheat, chicken, 95¢ per bu.
Corn, 68c¢ per bu.
Rye, 85¢ per bu.
Hay, baled, Timothy,

$16.00 per ton.

Straw, baled, $10.00 and $11.00 a

mostly 30c.

$15.00 and
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A TA WITH A MT. JOY MAN

Mr. D. Shonk, Propr., Blacksmith
Shop of\ 126 Ww. Donegal Street,

 

Tells Hf an Interesting Ex-
perience

There is thing like a talk with
one of our &wn citizens for
hope and enc
ious sufferer fom the dread kidney
disease. We the efore, give here an
interview with a%Mount Joy man:

 

“Doin a lot of" heavy, stainingg
work, I believe 't: what put my
kidneys out of Shape,” says Mr.
Shonk. The kidney, secretions were
so frequent in Hhassage. 1 was
bothered every little, while. There
were also other indications that my
kidneys were in
When I got down to shoe a horse, a
stabbing, knife-like pain) took me in
the small of my back. For quite
some time I put up with

Kidney Pills. This old reliable medi-
cine soon helped me and after I had
used a couple of boxes, my back was
well and strong again. My kidneys,
too, were restored to their proper
working order.”

60c at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co,, Mfgrs., Buffalo, N

—

 
 

 

 

  

|OUR UNION PICNIC

ON TUESDAY, JULY 18

| Great preparat fonsare being made
for our union Sunda picnic

Ito be held at Mount Gretna Tues-

{day, July 18. It will comprise the
Sunday Schools of Mount Joy, Florin,
and entire surrounding community.
Everybody is welcome
dially invited to join us.

and Florin.
accompany the picnicers.

Mr. S. F. Eshleman will have charge
of the baskets and Wm. Tyndall is
arranging for the
Arn

“lI Wouldn't Go Camping Without
Rat-Snap,” Says Ray White

“Wife and I spent our
camping last summer, smell of

 

   

is an ac ttack of Nasal Catarrh. ing brought rats. We went to town,
Those subjec requent ‘‘colds” are got some RAT-SNAP, broke up cakes,
generally in a “run xn’ condition. yat i side onr 4 Xo t the
HALL'S CATARRH MMRQICINE is a Loc 10 ©ig Lo tent. We go th

Treatment consisting of an Wagtment, to rats alrigh D1g fellows. Farmers
be used locally, and a Tonic, wMgh acts storekeepers, housewive should use
Quickly throughthe Blood on tity Mu. [ RAT-SNAP. Three sizes: :
cous Surfaces, building up the Sys $1.25 Sold and guaranteed by Dr

and making yeu less liable to ‘“‘colds.”
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

  E. W. Garber,
H. S. Newcomer, Mount Joy, Pa, 

 

These trains will stop at Mount Joy |
The Mount Joy band will |

 

 
giving |

mragement to the anx- |

nedd of helping. |

these |
troubles until I got started ‘oan Doan’s |

and most cor-;

Special trains will convey the crowd
|

amusements. $f]

cook- |

' Property is located on a pike.

W. D. Chandler, and Premises.

I pocket of It he

vacation | 0 markets, best limestone

The Sera
Dook

COULD NOT REASON IT OUT

Philosopher HadBefore Him the Evi-

dence of His Senses, but Still

He Pondered.

 

 

 
tanyard was

to his

The proprietor of a

anxious to fix a suitable sign

premises. Finally

a happy thought

struck him. He

bored a hole

through the door-

post and stuck a

calf’s tail into it,

with the tufted

end outside.

After a while

he saw a solemn-

faced man stand-

ing near the door looking at the sign

The tanner stepped outside and ad

dressed him,

“Good morning, sir,” he sald,

“Good morning,” said the other,

without taking his eyes off the sign.

“Do you want to buy any leather?”

 

asked the tanner,
“NO

“Perhaps you've got some hides to

sell?”

 

“Wht are you, then?”

“l am a philosopher. I've been

stinding here for an hour trying to

find out how that calf got through

that hole.”

NOTHING DOING FOR SWAIN

Belgian Courts Afforded Little Satis

faction to Suitor Whose Court-

ship Had Been Expensive.

Matrimonial advertisements in Bel-

gium have been put to a new use by a

young woman in Brussels, She in-

serted the usual advertisement in the

local press and shortly afterward re

ceived a reply from a wealthy sheep

dealer. They met and the sheep dealer

was somewhat impressed, but the lady

proved unexpectedly coy. To impress

her wandering fianey the more forcibly

the eager swain bought her a snug

little cafe at Saint Gilles, for which

he paid 40,000 franes, and

presented the title deeds, we are

proudly

told

   

H-10¢ bunch. by the Montreal Family Herald, Ne¢

. sooner had she received them than

Fruits she told hier admirer that he did not
Apples: Home grown varieties. a: : take her fancy, after all, He brough

good supply and condition 4 ine vo Out
bs 2 : an a ( ainst her, but the court

quarter peck. N. Y., supply liberal,| ; : ter tars {
quality and condition good, 40-65¢| (48 Just nensuited hm, deciaring thy
half peck. Western box, various vari- | as they were not engaged the cafe

ties, 50-65¢ half peck. free gift from one friend to an

Bananas: Jamaica, supply fairly and there was no legal reason
liberal, 20-30¢ dozen. against it.
Grape Fruit: Florida, good supply, ENSEE

8-20 cents each. Soldier Never Got Note,
Lemons: Calif., good supply and! An Australian writes: “During the

quality, 25-40¢ dozen. Gallipoli on. when a general
Oranges: Florida and California, appeal vas made for sheepskin vests,

supply good, quality and condition my sister sent a postal note to pay
good 30-75¢ dozen. for “one and enclosed a letter to be

Pineapples: Havanas, 10-25¢ each. placed in the pocket, asking the re-
sgDawperros: M4, Joi supply, cipient, if he came across our: only
Othe oer 0X, 1ew homegrowns, hrother over there, to give him our

Cherries: Nearby, supply limited love, The De evachued25.58¢ diunrt bor. gs = J » before Hie shipment Aiyed. $0 it yas

spe * oa Pyle ; sent on to France nn the winter o

Butter: 38-45¢ 1b.. ( reamery, 40- 1916-17, during a distribution of vests,

In a

ster’s note,

thouzh the

boy."

one was passed to rother,

found his s

a souvenir,

my i

We have it as

£rass now grows over our

Woman Wins Arnold Prize,

This year’s award of the Arnold es

say prize is a notable incident in the

history of the higher education of

women, for it is the first

the winning of a university

Oxford by a candidate.

instance of

prize at

won The

throwing open to women of the com

petition for such distinction has been

one of the corollaries of their admis

sion to degrees. The Arnold prize

was founded in honor of Dr. Thomas

Arnold of Rugby, and is awarded an

nually to junior graduates for the best

essay on some subject of ancient or

modern history.—Manchester Guar

dian.

 

 

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

“Say Sis, do you sing to your baby

when he cries?”

“No, he cries when I sing to him.”

Real White Crow

are exceptions to the say

prove

Here's

That there
ing, “black as a crow,” was

Ad several blact

a Nov:

ard. The white crow

when one white crow ar

ones fence near

 

every re

that its

tead of bla VAS

shot by the farmer,

taxidermist, who pro

Sno HTC ns

 

nounced it a freak of nature

Annual Vacation,

from its nest, a bo

Crow Takes

Taking a

fn New Brunswick trained the

so that it 1 light on hi

The crow four

every

when the boy

Crow

 

woul s shoulders

is now vears old anc

winter, excep

kept i

seems te

has

its first winter,

in the hen house. The bird

be very glad to get back home

spring and only three wecks

turned from its Journey as

aver.

gone south

ever;

ago re

tawe an

tA

A Good Truck Farm.

I have a 4%-acre truck fa~n close
«nd, 9-

oom brick house with b_.ch,
oof; frame barn with slate roof, to-
bacco shed, ice house, chicken house
and hog pen, fruit wonderful garden,

will

sell for less than it would cost to
’ build a house like the one on the

Act quick if you want it.
3 E. Schroll, Mount Joy. tf

 

 
 

 
Most forYourMoney

F.0.B.
YTS

     

   

And remember—the lowest
first cost, the lowest upkeep

and the highest resale value

of any motor car ever built.

   
No other car of this type is
priced so low — no other will ;
give you more real motor car
value—more convenience,more

comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and light-
ing system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-skid tires all
around, it makes the ideal en-

closed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt

delivery. Terms if desired.

H. S. Newcomer

Mount Joy, Pa.                      
 
    

  

   

 

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
. WITH

: CHANDELIERS OF QUALITY
- See our Five Exclusive Showrooms

n All kinds of Electrical Appliances :

: Trigsler_Elec. Shop civisrin:vi.
: Lock For Our Big Electric Sign :
KiRiNE1vy
   

 

GOOD FURNITURE
ithe Suly Bad Yuet=Fors Sure that is Furniture

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables,

Davenmports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabisats.

In Fact Anything in the Furniture

Lise

P
A
I
R

UNDERTAKING

AND EMBALMING

 

 

H. C. BRUNNER AOUNT JOY, PA. 3
| BO0OO0N0OGCROCCOOTVNIDNNIONOITOOY

slate |
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i COAL. COAL
3 ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR Ii.

§ MEDIATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE.
2
$

| F. H. BAKER.
i TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILE
# USE SUCRENE ORY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

: U, LUMBER and COR
8 Both Telephones MOUNT JOY, PENNA
i

ke
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